IMPORTANT DATES
FIRST SILL GLOBAL
ISSUES SERIES
JANUARY 7TH
10:30 AM

CELEBRATION OF LIFE
JANUARY 13TH
10:00 AM

HEALTH MATTERS
JANUARY 14TH
3:00 PM

BREAKING GROUND: NORTHWEST GARDEN
ASSISTED LIVING AND MEMORY CARE EXPANSION
On Monday, December 14, 2015, Plymouth
Harbor held a Groundbreaking Ceremony
for the new Northwest Garden building,
which will house customized residential
apartments, assisted living residences, and
memory care residences. The event began
with a Shovel Ceremony at 5:00 pm on the
west lawn near the Smith Care Center,
followed by a poolside reception sponsored
by Northern Trust.
The new Northwest Garden building, to
be located next to the existing Smith Care
Center on the west side of the campus, will
encompass 30 Memory Care, 30 Assisted

CAFÉ CHAT: HARRY
JANUARY 15TH
10:00 AM

Living, and 10 luxury apartment residences.
The Memory Care residences are a new
addition to Plymouth Harbor, and will
speciﬁcally focus on providing personalized
care and services for individuals with
Alzheimer's and other dementia-related
conditions. The new Assisted Living and
Independent Living residences are an
expansion of Plymouth Harbor’s•current
oﬀerings, intended to help meet increased
market demand.
The Groundbreaking Ceremony included
remarks from President/CEO Harry Hobson,
as well as key executives involved in the
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 2)
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BREAKING GROUND
Construction; Philip A. Delaney, Jr.; Harry
Hobson; Dale N. Woodling; William R.
Johnston; and Duncan Finlay, M.D., were
invited to participate in the Groundbreaking
Shovel Ceremony (pictured left).

(continued from page 1)
project — Duncan Finlay, M.D., Chair of
the Plymouth Harbor, Inc. Board of Trustees;
William R. Johnston, Chair of The Plymouth
Harbor Foundation Board of Trustees; as
well as remarks from Philip A. Delaney, Jr.,
President, Northern Trust; and Rick Gomez,
Senior Vice President & Managing DirectorSarasota, Northern Trust, our reception
sponsor and project lender.
We also had the honor of having Sam
Woolf, a Bradenton local, and a ﬁnalist in
the hit TV show “American Idol,” perform
the Star-Spangled Banner at the beginning
of the ceremony. Additionally, The Reverend
Dr. Wes Bixby, Senior Minister at the First
Congregational United Church of Christ
Sarasota, gave a special message and blessing
of the project.
Following the blessing, seven inviduals,
including The Reverend Dr. Wes Bixby; Jim
Hudgins, President, THW Design; Dave
Sessions, President and CEO, Willis A. Smith

Nearly 200 guests attended the ceremony,
including Plymouth Harbor residents,
employees, members of the Plymouth Harbor,
Inc. Board of Trustees and the Plymouth
Harbor Foundation Board of Trustees, local
media, and key partners involved in the
development of this project. Many residents
were also able to witness the ceremony
through live simulcast streaming into Pilgrim
Hall, the Smith Care Center Living Room, and
the Callahan Center.
In addition to the construction of the Cooling
Tower, which began earlier this summer, the
Northwest Garden Groundbreaking Ceremony
marks the oﬃcial beginning of construction
for the new building. We anticipate roughly 22
months of construction, with an expected
opening date set for the end of 2017.
Plymouth Harbor is proud to celebrate the
beginning of this exciting project, and looks
forward to continually providing• the most
positive life experience possible for our
residents.

—Kathy Messick
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SPIRITUAL REFLECTIONS

NEWS FROM THE CHAPEL
On January 14, 2016, we will welcome Rev. Richard
Sparrow as Plymouth Harbor’s interim Chaplain.
Rev. Sparrow will assume this interim ministry
upon the retirement of Rev. Jerry O’Connor, whose
last day will be January 13, 2016.

A CELEBRATION OF LIFE
A celebration of those who passed in 2015 will be held at 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday, January 13,
in the MacNeil Chapel. A reception will follow on the Mezzanine.
Thomas R. Favell** January 8
Nancy S. White** January 13
Beatrice (Bitsy) J. Winkler** January 15
Harriet W. Ahstrom January 30
Albert G. Moore January 31
Matilda (Til) B. Fontaine January 31
Robert H. Lawrence February 16
Elizabeth A. Waldheim February 21
Nora Balk* March 16
Andrew P. (Perry) Monroe April 10
William C. Seiberling April 13
Jack E. Pregont April 17
Mona L. Gordon April 28
Betty Blair April 29
Martin Isaacs* May 23
Norman A. Pedersen June 9
Beverly Paskow June 27
Beatrice J. (Bea) Doheny July 25
Charles (Bobby) R. Broderick July 30
Dr. Joseph M. Klein September 9
Jay Scott Pike September 13
Esther Rosen September 17
Richard Joseph* September 23
Allen Holubar September 26
Serge G. Oliel October 1
Ignazio Canneto* October 10
Naomi Wittenberg October 16

Arnold Heimler* October 27
Joan D. Runge October 31
Mary Lyons* November 19
Norman Jacobson* November 22
Samuel Upton* November 22
Barbara B. Bulkeley December 5
Don Wallace December 16
Ruth Hess December 24
Marie Norton December 25
*Indicates a community SCC resident
**Indicates a resident celebrated at the 2015 service

P12341 56 S7. F1289:; (1182-1226)
Lord, make me an instrument of your peace;
Where there is hatred, let me sow love;
Where there is injury, pardon;
Where there is doubt, faith;
Where there is despair, hope;
Where there is darkness, light;
Where there is sadness, joy.
•
O Divine Master, grant that I may seek not so much
to be consoled as to console;
to be loved as to love;
for it is in giving that we receive;
it is in pardoning that we are pardoned;
and it is in dying that we are born to Eternal Life.
—Chaplain Jerry O’Connor
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PLYMOUTH HARBOR LEADERSHIP
In December 2015, three members of the Plymouth Harbor, Inc. Board of Trustees reached the end
of their term: Tom Hopkins, Bill Johnston, and Bill Kennedy, M.D. We are honored to have worked with each
of these devoted individuals, and we would like to extend our deepest gratitude for their hard work and
dedication to Plymouth Harbor over the years. Below please ﬁnd a biography for each of these former Board
members, pictured with Duncan Finlay, M.D., Chair of the Board of Trustees. Stay tuned for the introduction
of our three new Board members in the February 2016 issue.

THOMAS “TOM” HOPKINS
7 YEARS SERVED
Thomas Hopkins is a shareholder and former President of the IcardMerrill law ﬁrm, where he has practiced since 1977. Tom practices all
areas of real estate law and is designated as a Board Certiﬁed Real
Estate Attorney by the Florida Bar. He also has extensive experience
counseling clients in all aspects of estate planning.
Tom’s professional aﬃliations have included serving as President of
the Sarasota County Bar Association and the Bar Association Legal
Aid Society, Inc. He also served as President and board member of
the Sarasota County Civic League and President of the Ivy League Club. A graduate with an AB from
Dartmouth College, Tom earned an MS from the University of Southern California and his law degree
from the University of Florida. Tom and his wife Wendy have three children and one grandchild.

WILLIAM “BILL” JOHNSTON
8 YEARS SERVED
6 years as Trustee; 2 years in association with his position as Chair of
The Plymouth Harbor Foundation Board of Trustees

Well regarded in ﬁnancial circles throughout the country, Bill was the
President and COO of the New York Stock Exchange from 1996 to 2001.
In addition, he had a long and distinguished career on Wall Street with
several well-known ﬁrms, and is a graduate of Washington and Lee
University. Bill is a consummate board member who shares his time
and talent with many organizations in addition to Plymouth
Harbor,
•
including DeSoto National Park and New College of Florida. He is also
a past trustee of both Washington and Lee University and Hollins University, his wife’s alma mater.
Bill’s additional advisory board service is too extensive to mention here, but suﬃce it to say that he is in
demand and gives of his time generously. Bill served eight years as a Plymouth Harbor Trustee,
and currently serves as the Chair of The Plymouth Harbor Foundation Board of Trustees. He was ﬁrst
introduced to Plymouth Harbor by ﬁve relatives who lived here, including his parents, two aunts, and an
uncle. He and his wife Betsy are Bradenton residents, who also spend part of their time in the northeast.
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PLYMOUTH HARBOR LEADERSHIP
WILLIAM “BILL” KENNEDY, M.D.
6 YEARS SERVED
William R. Kennedy, M.D. is co-owner of the Kennedy-White
Orthopaedic Center and specializes in Adult Reconstructive Joint
Surgery. He is board certiﬁed by the American Board of Orthopaedic
Surgery and is a Fellow of both the American College of Surgeons
and the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons. Dr. Kennedy
graduated from Tulane Medical School and did his orthopedic
residency at the New York Orthopaedic Hospital at Columbia. While
there, he served as the Senior Annie C. Kane Fellow in Orthopaedic
Surgery and held a teaching appointment as a clinical instructor at Columbia University’s College of
Physicians and Surgeons.
Dr. Kennedy has designed numerous total hip systems that were manufactured by several companies
from 1972 until 1995. He also designed several knee systems and is currently the co-designer of the Zimmer
CR Flex Total Knee System. Dr. Kennedy is a member of the Florida Orthopaedic Society, American College
of Surgeons, American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons, and the American Association of Hip and Knee
Surgeons. He is also a member of the Florida Arthritis Foundation Board of Directors, and has served as
President and Vice-President of the Society for Arthritic Joint Surgery. Dr. Kennedy enjoys spending time
with his family and woodworking, especially if it involves boats. He is an avid sailor, and in 1980, he
qualiﬁed for the Olympic ﬁnal trials in the Star Class.

SAYING FAREWELL
I've been on the Board for seven years now and it’s been an absolute delight from start to ﬁnish.
Plymouth Harbor is a magniﬁcent institution, the facilities are ﬁrst-rate and being improved continuously. The residents are amazing, each one has an excellent and interesting background. It’s been a joy
to get to know as many of the residents as I have over the years. The staﬀ is ﬁrst-rate. All facets of
Plymouth Harbor are. It’s been a real pleasure.”

—TOM HOPKINS
The joy of this Board has given me the opportunity to meet people, both inside and out,• that are smart,
and that are energetic. All the way up through this staﬀ is what makes this institution the hottest
ticket in town. It’s been a pleasure.”

—BILL JOHNSTON
I’ve really enjoyed my time on the Board of Trustees. It’s been a privilege and I’d like to thank Plymouth
Harbor for this experience.”

—BILL KENNEDY
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FROM DRAWING BOARD TO REALITY

In 1999, Mildred (1897-1996) and Bernard (1898-1997)
Doyle established the Doyle Charitable Trust Scholarship.
Since then, more than 25 scholarships have been awarded
to Plymouth Harbor employees and their children. A
result of the deep admiration the Doyles developed for
Plymouth Harbor employees during their residency, the
trust was established as a means to provide ongoing
educational assistance to “a worthy and needy child of an
employee of Plymouth Harbor” or “a worthy and needy
employee seeking to increase their skills or to obtain a
higher education.” Each year, a scholarship committee at
Northern Trust Bank, including former Plymouth Harbor
executive director Jack Smith, selects two recipients for
the $5,000 scholarships.

A TASTE OF HISTORY
Stan Clouse is
hired as Executive
Director, succeeding
Mark Vanderbeck.

In 1999, Mildred and
Bernard Doyle Charitable
Trust Scholarship is
established. This
scholarship, still in
practice today, is intended
to aid employees and
their children.

THE DOYLES

STAN CLOUSE

1997

2001

2000
1998

1999
•

The President and
Vice President of the
Residents Association are
made voting members of the
Plymouth Harbor, Inc.
Board of Trustees.

The Low Vision
Support Group is
established at
Plymouth Harbor.

Major renovations continued
at Plymouth Harbor including
a renovation of the Lobby and
Mezzanine and an upgrade in
the Laundry Room.
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WELLNESS

NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS
Ok, let’s face it — many times a New Year’s
Resolution is declared on December 31st, and by
January 31st it’s a distant memory, partly because it
wasn’t a realistic goal in the ﬁrst place. Making a
change doesn’t have to be an arduous task. Even the
smallest changes can bring about big, rewarding
results. Here are a few to consider:
Enjoy more time with family — Entertaining family doesn’t have to be
exhausting by running all over town. When children and grandchildren visit,
engage them in family fun right here at Plymouth Harbor. Reserve the bocce
court for a fun, friendly match (you could even cater lunch courtside), or
play other games like ladder ball and corn hole. Consider a family swim, or
take a nature walk around campus (kids love to look at ﬂowers, birds, and
well, bugs). If it’s a rainy day, enjoy the Wellness Center and bring your
family to a group ﬁtness class, or play ping pong or Xbox. Call me oldfashioned, but some of the best times spent with my grandparents involved
story-telling and showing us old photos. Another memorable and rewarding
time was spent baking and sharing recipes (keeping forever the recipes in
my grandmother’s handwriting — and laminated, of course). Just don’t try
to accomplish all this quality time in the ﬁrst few days! Whew!
Embrace Technology — I’m not discounting the value of face-to-face time
with friends and family, but to really connect with today’s younger people,
you have to speak their language. Not sure how? Ask them! Or schedule time
with Plymouth Harbor’s ETeam any Saturday by calling Ext. 399. They can
show you how to email and text, or teach you how to use “apps” and social
media, like Facebook. By doing so, interaction with the younger generations
in your family will take on a whole new meaning.

“FALL PREVENTION”
Wednesday, January 20th
Wellness Center
9:30 am
Led by:
Functional Pathways

SAVE THE DATE:
March 14, 2016

Become More Active — Whether you prefer to be active indoors or outdoors, in a group setting or
independently, Plymouth Harbor has a wide variety of options to stay healthy and active. Start the new year
by attending a new group ﬁtness class, or add to your existing schedule and bring a friend. If you prefer to
exercise on your own in the ﬁtness room, request a consult with me to see if you may beneﬁt from a revamp
of your existing exercise program or to ask how best to utilize the equipment. If being outdoors is your
preference, consider picking up a copy of the campus map and take a walk with a friend or family member.
•

Improve Your Diet — Commit to improving your diet, which could mean eating more, or less, based on
your needs. Not sure how to improve your dietary intake? Take the anxiety and guesswork out of the
equation by consulting with a registered dietician to analyze your requirements and help you work toward a
healthier diet. You’ll be amazed at how dramatically your energy and mood can change by simply taking in
the nutrients your body needs.
I admit, making resolutions is the easy part. Sticking with them is a bit more diﬃcult. But they can still be
attainable with a little bit of determination!
—Chris Valuck
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THE CONTINUUM

INTRODUCING EVA DUERR
Plymouth Harbor is excited to announce Eva Duerr as
our new Staﬀ Development Coordinator. Eva came to
Plymouth Harbor in June 2015.
In her role as Staﬀ Development Coordinator, Eva is
responsible for providing and overseeing the necessary
educational training for all Plymouth Harbor staﬀ
members, particularly in the Smith Care Center. Her
speciﬁc responsibilities include assessing, planning, and
implementing organized educational programs for staﬀ
according to federal, state, and local requirements.
Additionally, Eva helps to provide wound care to Smith
Care Center residents and oversees nurses providing this
care on a daily basis.
Prior to joining Plymouth Harbor, Eva served as the Resident Care Coordinator at the Memory
Support Center for Evangelical Homes of Michigan in Saline, Michigan. Here, she was responsible
for overseeing resident admission, developing and directing operational and support services, and
recruitment, selection, and performance evaluation of staﬀ. In addition, Eva previously worked
for many years as a Home Care Nurse in Berglen, Germany. Eva received her associate degree in
nursing from the RMK School of Nursing in Backnang, Germany in 1991. In 2012, she was certiﬁed
as a Registered Nurse by the Michigan Board of Nursing. Eva is also knowledgeable in memory
care and has earned her Best Friends Approach to Dementia Care Certiﬁcate.
As Staﬀ Development
Coordinator, my highest
priority is to provide education
for all staﬀ members at Smith
Care Center as well as the
required yearly in-services for
all Plymouth Harbor employees.
I want to keep all staﬀ up-to-date
on current standards, which
will ultimately provide the best
care possible for residents.”

Over the next year, a major focus of Eva’s will be to enhance
Plymouth Harbor’s community-wide education. This will
include annual training for each Plymouth Harbor employee,
occurring during the month of each employee’s anniversary
date. Additionally, beginning in February of 2016,
Eva will
•
begin her training to become certiﬁed in Teepa Snow’s
Positive Approach To Care (PAC). Plymouth Harbor is
lucky to have Eva on our team, and we look forward to the
continued enhancement of our staﬀ education.
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THE CONTINUUM

UPDATE: SMITH CARE CENTER’S PERSONALIZED MUSIC THERAPY
In October 2015, we reported that the Smith Care Center (SCC) began a new pilot program called
the Personalized Music Therapy Program. This program includes the use of iPods and personalized
music playlists as an enjoyable therapeutic activity. The purpose is to calm unwanted behaviors
frequently associated with Alzheimer’s and dementia-related conditions, thus creating an
alternative to the use of pharmaceuticals. For this reason, the initial target population included
SCC residents who have experienced behavior and personality changes, such as agitation and
restlessness.
SCC Activities Director Judy Sarnowski headed the program,
modeling it after Music & Memory, a non-proﬁt organization
that created its own personalized music program. Judy says
that Music & Memory got her thinking more about how she
could modify certain aspects of their program to ﬁt needs
that were speciﬁc to Smith Care Center residents. So, before
launching the three-month program in October 2015, Judy did
her homework.
In addition to identifying three program participants and speaking with their family members for
permission, Judy made the following modiﬁcations to the program:
•

•

•

•

She set a 30-minute time limit. Music & Memory has no limit, but due to short
attention spans, Judy decided to limit the exposure for our residents.
She used the iPod Mini. Music & Memory uses an iPod Shuﬄe. However, SCC used
the iPod Mini for greater programming capabilities, which ultimately helped to increase
personalization.
She used over-the-ear headphones. Music & Memory uses “ear buds,” but Judy went
with over-the-ear headphones for greater comfort and compatibility with hearing aids.
She used a personalized questionnaire to help create each playlist. Judy compiled
a questionnaire for each resident’s family member to complete. This questionnaire
•
helped to elicit diﬀerent memories by asking questions, such as “What is your favorite
movie?” and “What is a song that was played at your wedding?”

Judy and her team have been compiling data throughout the program, and have already seen a
noticeable diﬀerence. The pilot program ends on December 31, 2015, and at that time, Judy will
compare data from the three month-period to data that was produced before the program started.
Stay tuned for an update in early 2016 regarding the ﬁnal results.
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THE SPIRIT OF PHILANTHROPY

UPDATE: THE NEXT STAGE
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
The Plymouth Harbor Foundation is most
pleased to announce that we have reached our
$1,000,000 goal for the rejuvenation of Pilgrim
Hall! Additionally, several donors are in the
process of making gifts to help us exceed our
goal. With excess support, we will create a
Pilgrim Hall reserve fund to be used for future
enhancements, as we know that technology
changes rapidly in our world.
In order to accommodate the donors who
wish to participate in this campaign, we are
extending the campaign commitment deadline
to January 15, 2016, with pledges to be fulﬁlled
by June 30, 2016. To date, over 100 donors have
contributed to this campaign. We will make a ﬁnal announcement of the gift total on January 15.
Thank you so much for your continued commitment in making Plymouth Harbor the best it can be!

A STELLAR YEAR!
As of this writing, we have experienced quite a year in our history of
The Foundation. So far, we have over $1,200,000 in current gifts, from
more than 500 gifts and pledges. In addition, we welcomed nine new
members to the MacNeil Society (those who named The Foundation in
their estate plans), totaling over $231,000 in new deferred gifts this
year.
We are so very grateful for all who have made these contributions!
We will detail these gifts and stories in the 2015 Impact Report,
coming out in March of 2016.

•

—Becky Pazkowski
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INTRODUCING TOUCHTOWN TV

THE 2016 SILL GLOBAL
ISSUES SERIES

Channel 195 on your TV – some of you love it for the
musical background it provides and frequently refer to it for
information about what’s going on and what’s coming up at
Plymouth Harbor, while some of you hardly know it exists.

Plymouth Harbor is again
partnering with the Sarasota
Institute of Lifetime Learning
to present the 2016 Global
Issues III Series. The series
will be simulcast in Pilgrim
Hall from January 2016
through March 2016.
Thursdays at 10:30 am
in Pilgrim Hall.

That’s all about to change – for the better!

January 7

A NEW TELEVISION PLATFORM FOR
PLYMOUTH HARBOR

Plymouth Harbor has contracted with Touchtown, a
leading provider of in-house TV and digital signage, to
provide improved communication with you through your
television set. Instead of the white-text-on-blue-background
that exists now, Channel 195 will bring you up-to-date
information on activities, dining menus, trips, programs,
classes, weather reports, and announcements with gorgeous
full color graphics. You’ll continue to enjoy the background
music as before.
And here’s a new feature for those with vision loss — at
speciﬁed times, the background music will pause and there
will be audio narration of the information on the screen. So
if you’re having trouble seeing it, you’ll be able to hear it.
Look for it starting in February.

Dr. Robert J. Lieber
American Foreign Policy and
World Order in an Election
Year

January 14
Dr. Mark Lowenthal
Current Issues in U.S.
Intelligence

January 21
Dr. David Shambaugh
China Goes Global: The
Partial Power •

January 28
Dr. Gary Burtless
Surging American Inequality:
How Much and Why?
Call Ext. 512 for tickets.
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HARBOR HAPPENINGS

PLYMOUTH ROCK CAFÉ

CAFÉ CHATS

JIM MYERS

C  R

On the Keyboard
5:15—6:15 PM
Thursdays — January 14, 28

Tuesday, January 12th
At 10:00 am

PAUL PAZKOWSKI
On the Guitar
5:30—6:30 PM
Thursdays — January 7, 21

C W H
Friday, January 15th
At 10:00 am

UPCOMING EVENTS
MONDAY EDUCATIONAL SERIES: PHYLLIS JAFFE
“The American Version of Downton Abbey”
American novelist Edith Wharton wrote novels depicting the customs and behaviors
of upper crust New York society in the early 20th century. With a pen dipped in
acid, she mocked and satirized a privileged group with whom she was very familiar.
Ms. Jaﬀe will discuss Wharton's depictions of the cruelties and hypocrisies of this arrogant, spoiled class.
Note: If you read the novels it will enhance the experience. Ms. Jaﬀe promises to give a full plot summary
so all attendees will understand style, themes, and characterizations.

January 11 House of Mirth
January 18 The Custom of the Country
January 25 The Age of Innocence

Club Room: 4:00-5:30 pm
Cost: $25/series
Call Ext 252 to sign up.

A CELEBRATION OF LIFE
We remember the lives of those who passed in the year 2015.

Wednesday, January 13th at 10:00 am in the MacNeil Chapel.
•

HEALTH MATTERS: ATRIAL FIBRILLATION & RISK OF STROKE
Hakim Morsli, M.D., a cardiologist with the Intercoastal Medical Group,
will be onsite to discuss atrial ﬁbrillation and the risk of stroke.

Thursday, January 14th at 3:00 pm in Pilgrim Hall.
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HERE, THERE, AND EVERYWHERE

CONSERVATION TIP
New Year’s Resolution:
Whenever you use electricity, water, or throw
something away, be mindful of what you are
doing. Can you use less water, less electricity,
or recycle more? Think about it every time.

UPCOMING EVENTS
RINGLING COLLEGE OF ART & DESIGN: WHAT’S HAPPENING
Presentation by Dr. Larry R. Thompson, President, Ringling College of Art &
Design. Thursday, January 7th at 7:45 pm in Pilgrim Hall.

DOUG LOGAN: HOMELESSNESS
Doug Logan, Director of Special Initiatives on Chronic Homelessness, will discuss homelessness in Sarasota and what can be done to combat this issue.

Thursday, January 21st at 7:45 pm in Pilgrim Hall.

21.

BUS OUTING TO...THE ISLAMIC SOCIETY MOSQUE

The Islamic Society of Sarasota and Bradenton is located on Lockwood Ridge
Road. We’ll have an opportunity to tour the mosque and ask questions. No
shorts. Women: no short sleeves, please cover hair with a scarf. All must take
oﬀ shoes in the prayer area. Call Ext 252 to sign up.

Friday, January 22nd at 9:45 am

Cost: $10 plus Dutch treat lunch at Captain Brian’s.

A RESIDENT SING-ALONG
Residents gather to sing classic songs together.

•

Tuesday, January 26th at 4:00 pm in Pilgrim Hall.

ISLAM 101: BASIC PRINCIPLES, BELIEFS, AND PRACTICES
A presentation by Shiraz Hassan, Imam Yusuf Memon, Sister Armani
Makarita of the Islamic Society of Sarasota and Bradenton.

Thursday, January 28th at 7:45 pm in Pilgrim Hall.
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ARTS, CREATIVITY, AND EDUCATION
ART & ARTISTS
“B L , B""  M # : A T" &'
T C — P ” A BBC Production
Wednesday, January 27th
Pilgrim Hall 3:00 pm

UPCOMING EVENTS
N  S  !

FOYLE’S WAR

Award-winning British series stars Michael Kitchen as detective chief superintendent in the English town of Hastings. It oﬀers a unique glimpse into World
War II. The mysteries in this series follow the course of the war and its aftermath
from 1940 to 1945; each program can be viewed independent of the others.

Mondays at 7:45 pm in Pilgrim Hall.
January 4: The German Woman
January 11: The White Feather

January 18: A Lesson in Murder
January 25: Eagle Day

MEZZANINE ART RECEPTION: JACOBINA TRUMP
Throughout January, the Mezzanine will display art by Jacobina Trump,
entitled “Be Rich Too.” The exhibit will run January 5th through February 1st.

Tuesday, January 5th from 4:30—6:00 pm

THE FUNDAMENTALS OF DRAWING: BOXES AND RIBBONS
Why draw boxes and ribbons? The shapes and structure repeat everywhere in
nature. Animals, humans, plants, water, clouds, birds, all things man-made…you
name it, and boxes and ribbons covers it. This three-week course with Maggie
McClellan will give you the basics you need to grow creatively. Maggie has exhibited her work nationally
and abroad, and is a member of the Florida Watercolor Society, Gold Coast Watercolor Society, and the
Miami Watercolor Society. She has authored successful teaching programs and is the author of the book,
The Artist’s Express — Secrets of the Obedient Brush. Class size is limited — Call Ext 252•to sign up!

Series of three classes on Fridays from 9:30 am—12:30 pm in the Art Studio
January 15, January 29, and February 5
Cost: $30

FRENCH FILM: LE CODE A CHANGE
So-called friends at a dinner party end up acting like a dysfunctional family.
Saturday, January 16th at 7:00 pm in Pilgrim Hall.
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NEW IN THE LIBRARY
N  T, !

BOOK DISCUSSION
“Art Held Hostage: The Battle Over the
Barnes Collection” By John Anderson
Discussion Led by: Jim Griﬃth
Cost: $14

Friday, January 8th — Club Room 4:00pm
Call Ext. 252 for a copy of the book

NEW BOOKS

NEW DVDS

FICTION, REGULAR PRINT

Hungry Hearts
Kings Row*
La Nouba*
Poirot: Evil Under the Sun*
Poirot: Five Little Pigs*
Poirot: Lord Edgware Dies*
Poirot: Murder of Roger Ackroyd*
Ruth Rendell Mysteries (Set 3)*

All Dressed In White by Mary Higgins Clark
Ashley Bell by Dean Koontz
A Banquet of Consequences* by Elizabeth George
The Bone Tree by Greg Iles
Crimson Shore* by Preston & Childs
Foreign Aﬀairs* by Stuart Woods
The Guilty* by David Baldacci
The Lake House by Kate Morton
The Mare by Mary Gaitskell
The Pharaoh's Secret by Clive Cussler
The Survivor by Vince Flynn
Tricky Twenty-Two by Janet Evanovich

*IēĉĎĈĆęĊĘ Ć ČĎċę.

FICTION, LARGE PRINT
Cross Justice by James Patterson
•

NON-FICTION, REGULAR PRINT
Custer’s Trials by Mary Beard
Florida Cowboys: Keepers of the Last Frontier*
by Carlton Ward Jr.
On Doctoring* by Richard Reynolds
SPQR: A History of Ancient Rome by Mary Beard
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AT THE MOVIES

SUNDAYS AT 2:00 & 7:00 PM
JANUARY 3

The King’s Speech
(2010)

Color

119 minutes

R
G. Duncan Finlay

JANUARY 10
JANUARY 17
JANUARY 24
JANUARY 31

Chair, Board of Trustees

A Walk in the Woods
(2015)

Color

104 minutes

\

R

Color

121 minutes

Senior Vice President/CFO

PG-13

Color

110 min

PG-13
Harbor Light Staff
Maryanne Shorin

Made in Dagenham
(2010)

Color

Gordon Okawa
Vice President of
Marketing & Community
Affairs

Draft Day
(2014)

President/CEO

Garry Jackson

90 Minutes in Heaven
(2015)

Harry Hobson

113 minutes

R

Director of Resident Services

Kathy Messick
Communications Coordinator

TUESDAYS AT 7:45 PM
JANUARY 5

Hercule Poirot

JANUARY 12

Frozen River

JANUARY 19

Waitress

JANUARY 26

A Bottle in the Gaza Sea

(2003)

(2008)

(2007)

(2011)

Color

Color

Color

Color

Harbor Light Committee

100 minutes

NR

93 minutes

R

108 minutes

PG-13

100 minutes

Isabel Pedersen, Chair
Jim Ahstrom
Al Balaban
Celia Catlett
Lorna Hard
Addie Hurst
Helen Kelly
Sallie Van Arsdale
Lee Yousri
700 John Ringling Boulevard
Sarasota, FL 34236-1551
941.365.2600
www.PlymouthHarbor.org

NR
•

ON THE WEB
VISIT PLYMOUTHHARBOR.ORG/NEWS for
newsletter articles, updates, Insights videos, and more.

VISIT PLYMOUTHHARBOR.ORG/NEWSLETTER for
full, archived editions of Harbor Light.

